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While The San Marcos was the first Arizona
tesort to bring golf to its guests on a course

comparable to the greatest in the nation,
it has spared no effort to maintain its rank as

Arizona's first golf resort for the international
families and executives who winter here.

The all-green course, 67ZS yards long, is always
in perfect condition. There's an 18-hoie putting green,

two practice fairways and three nationally-known
pros for the exclusive use of guests. More than 50

electric carts and a large crew of caddies are at
your service. There is no starting time-no

regimentation-it is your country club away from
home. A series of tournaments, with prizes

and trophies, are held for San Marcos' guests only.

The clubhouse, guest rooms, suites and cottages,
the glorious gardens, and the cuisine and

service of the resort are on a par with the golf
course. And there are no golf widows

(or widowers) at The San Marcos, for the
multitude of social and other sports activities
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are equally inviting to the non-golfer.
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The completely air-conditioned Lodge

The San Marcos Lodge, featuring 50 private lanaiis with a barette, refrigerator and facil-

ities for light snacks, situated on the 18th fairway with every room facing the golf course.

A wide range of social and recreational activities such as gala parties for holidays and

other special events; dinner dancing; square dances; colorful luncheons around the pool;

fashion shows; and desert picnics; special luncheons for the golfers at the clubhouse;

cocktail parties; bridge and gin tournaments and many other absorbing events for guests

who enjoy these features of resort life. A socialhostess is available and Suite 21 is a com-i

plete beauty salon to maintain and rejuvenate milady's appearance. Highlights of the

season are Christmas, New Year's House Parties, St. Valentine's Costume Ball and St.

Patrick's "Mad Hatter" Ball.



The pool area is a glamorous
night-time scene for recep-
tions and dining al fresco.

The colorful pool-where you get that enoiable Arizona 6un tafl. There are
special sun cabanas also for those who udnt to acquire an all-ooer tan in pioacy,

Adjoining the priaate golf course is a new and mod.ern club-
house with complete facilities, including dining room, cocktail
lounge, men's and women's locker rooms, Lay-Kold tennis
courts, pro shop and, men's massage and steam cabinet,



lust picture yourself here for a leisurely outdoor
breakfast in the fabulous Arizona winter sun-
shine. The aoerage daily sun-time temperature is
84" , humidity r7/a.

The cocktail lounge is a popular rendeztsous u:hile in the main dining room, The San Marcos crezo
of European chefs pleases the most exacting preferences toith their ztaried. menus and extra-ordinary
food. There also are a oariety of rooms for prioate parties including the famous Garden Room.



Western riding through limitless ristas of the desert A typical Studio Room in the lodge.

The Main Lobby at Christmas. The Christmas and.
New Year's House Parties are holiday highlights,

Located in the main building and in 38 bungalor.r,s are 202 beautifully
decorated, comfortable rooms with 18 parlors; 28 large executive
suites, and the 50 lanais. Bellboys and waiters on bicycles provide
picturesque service from the dining room, bar and clubhouse.

The Oriental Suite is great for parties, too.




